Recent studies have shown that spectral loudness summation depends on duration. Modifications of ac urrent loudness model were investigated with respect to their ability to predict this effect. The original version of the model could not simulate the duration dependence of spectral loudness summation. To reconcile the model with the loudness data, three different mechanisms accentuating temporal onsets of sounds were tested: (i) adaptive compression, (ii) adaptive auditory filters and (iii)b andwidth-dependent integration. Ac omparison between simulations and experimental data indicated that, in principle, all mechanisms lead to increased spectral loudness summation for short noise bursts, butbandwidth-dependent integration may be the most realistic approach. Such amodified model also predicts the spectral loudness summation of repeated noise bursts as afunction of repetition rate.
Introduction
We are constantly exposed to various kinds of sound differing in level, duration and spectral content. Especially high-level, impulsive sounds contribute to auditory sensations such as annoyance or loudness, even though their effect on equivalent continuous sound pressure levelissmall (e.g. [2] ). In order to correctly assess these effects on auditory perception, it is therefore desirable to be able to predict the loudness of these sounds. The present study addresses the problem of current models to predict the higher spectral loudness summation for short single and repeated noise bursts compared to stationary sounds. Several mechanisms were hypothesized to account for this duration effect in spectral loudness summation. The validity of these hypotheses wast ested by modifying an existing model incorporating these mechanisms and comparing the predictions of the modified model with experimental data on temporal effects in spectral loudness summation.
Several studies indicate that the loudness of sounds with constant overall intensity increases if the bandwidth is widened beyond ac ertain critical bandwidth (e.g. [3, 4, 5] ). This effect known as spectral loudness summation has been successfully implemented in loudness models for stationary sounds (e.g. [6, 7, 8, 9, 10] ). The common assumption of these models is that spectral loudness summation is the result of an analysis of the incoming sound with abank of overlapping auditory filters, followed by acompressive loudness transformation of the output of each filter,and a subsequent summation across filters. Fors implicity,c onsider as ound consisting of m spectral components of intensity I.Ifthe entire intensity is confined to asingle auditory filter,t he resulting loudness, N narrow ,i ss maller than if the components are distributed overd i ff erent auditory filters due to the compression with an exponent α<1:
Both the value of α and the width of the auditory filters influence the amount of spectral loudness summation. Several studies have shown that spectral loudness summation depends on duration [11, 12, 13, 14] . Even though the amount of spectral loudness summation varied between the individual studies, all showed that the level difference between narrowband noise and equally loud broadband noise waslarger for 10-ms bursts than for 1000-ms bursts by amounts from 4dB [13] to 8dB [14] .
To describe temporal aspects of loudness perception, different loudness models have been proposed (e.g. [15, 16, 17, 18, 19] ). Zwicker [15] showed that temporal integration of loudness for single tone bursts could be predicted when al ow-pass circuit with at ime constant of 100 ms wasused. Ogura et al. [17] extended this approach using the same time constant to describe the attack of loudness perception, and another,m uch longer time constant of 5st od escribe the decay.U sing twot ime constants theyc ould explain an increase in loudness for as eries of repeated noise bursts when the repetition rate wasi ncreased. Glasberga nd Moore [18] published al oudness model with amultiple temporal-integration stage. By computing what theyc alled short-term and long-term loudness, theywere able to predict temporal integration of tone bursts and the loudness of amplitude-modulated signals. The dynamic properties of these models are expressed in am ore or less sophisticated temporal integration stage. Commonly,this is the last stage of the models, i.e. effects such as spectral masking or spectral loudness summation are accounted for prior to temporal integration. Ve rheyand Kollmeier [11] argued that such amodel structure is arealization of the equal-loudness ratio hypothesis (ELRH, e.g. [20, 21, 22] ). The ELRH assumes that the loudness ratio between long and short signals with the same spectrum is only determined by the twodurations, and is independent of leveland spectrum. Therefore, according to the ELRH, the loudness versus intensity curves of short and long sounds are vertical transposes of one another (provided theyh avet he same spectrum and loudness is expressed in sones on al ogarithmic scale). The ELRH predicts the same magnitudes of spectral loudness summation for short and long signals when compared at the same reference level( see right panel of Figure 2i n[ 13]) 1 .T his prediction is not consistent with the experimental data on duration effects in spectral loudness summation described in the literature [11, 12, 13, 23, 14] .
In contrast to the loudness models mentioned above, the model of Zwicker [16] and the dynamic loudness model (DLM)o fChalupper and Fastl [19] contain an additional dynamic stage before loudness is summed across frequencya nd integrated overt ime by al ow-pass filter. This additional stage takes temporal masking into account by appending post-masking tails to loudness peaks to describe temporal persistence of loudness in each auditory channel. Thus, loudness is not switched off instantaneously at stimulus offsets. However, Ve rheya nd Kollmeier [11] argued that these models also fail to predict duration-dependent spectral loudness summation, since only the decay part is modeled, which does not affect spectral loudness summation of short noise bursts.
The aim of the present study wastoinvestigate the simulation of the dynamics of spectral loudness summation. From the loudness models mentioned above,t he DLM may be preferable, since it is the only one containing a dynamic stage prior to spectral summation. This entanglement of temporal and spectral processing may be advantageous when describing the dynamic properties of spectral loudness summation of single and repeated noise bursts.
In the first step, therefore, the original version of the DLM wasused and its ability to predict spectral loudness summation for short and long signals wasi nvestigated. Then, modifications to the model were made by implementing the mechanisms of adaptive compression, adaptive auditory filters and bandwidth-dependent integration. The ability of these approaches to account for the duration dependence of spectral loudness summation wascompared to the data of Ve rheyand Uhlemann [14] for single noise bursts. Subsequently,t he newly introduced dynamics of the modified model were used to predict the loudness ratio between short and long signals for narrowband and broadband noise, as presented in [13] . It wasc oncluded that the most promising approach is the one assuming a bandwidth-dependent integration. This approach wasthen used to predict the leveld ependence of spectral loudness summation described by Anweiler and Ve rhey [ 13] , the spectral loudness summation of repeated noise bursts described by Ve rheya nd Uhlemann [14] and spectral loudness summation for an intermediate duration described by Ve rheyand Kollmeier [11] .
General model structure
The structure of the DLM is schematically shown in Figure 1 . Foradetailed description of the model, the reader is referred to [19] . Briefly,i nt he first stage, the lower limit of the audible frequencyrange is accounted for by ahighpass filter.I nt he following stage, ab ank of overlapping critical-band filters is applied 2 .The temporal envelopes of the filtered signals are extracted at ar ate of 500 Hz using at emporal window. As ubsequent correction for the transmission through the middle ear results in the timedependent quantity excitation E(z, t). In order to simplify implementation and to be compliant to the DIN 45631 [24] standard, this transmission is modeled after the filter bank. In each filter corresponding to the critical-band rate z in Bark, E(z, t)istransformed into specificloudness N (z, t) by
where E THQN (z)isthe excitation at threshold in quiet and E 0 is the excitation corresponding to the reference sound 2 In the original implementation of the model, the critical-band filters do not overlap perfectly at their -3-dB points. The same implementation was used throughout the present study. [19] . Bold edges mark the three stages which were modified in the present study.
intensity of 10
. N 0 is aconstant used to calibrate the model. The quantity s(z)i st he frequency-dependent threshold factor and accounts for differences in the absolute threshold across frequencyc aused by internal noise [19, 25] . The compressive exponent α has avalue of 0.23. This value is in the range of compressive exponents found in the literature (see section 4.1)and, among other things, leads to the well-established doubling of loudness for a 10-dB increase for narrowband signals [25] .
In the following dynamic stage, the influence of forward masking is included by appending temporal tails to loudness peaks. Effects of backward masking are neglected. Subsequently,n onlinear spectral masking effects are accounted for by modeling the upward spread of excitation. Asummation of loudness across frequencyisrealized by computing the area under the specific-loudness-criticalband-rate curvef or each time sample. In the last stage, the resulting time-dependent quantity (instantaneous loudness)i slow-pass filtered in order to account for temporal integration of loudness. At the output of the model, loudness in sones is available as afunction of time. In this form, the loudness model can easily be used to predict loudness for hearing-impaired listeners by adapting E(z)a nd E THQN (z)t oi ndividual hearing losses (see [19] ). However,inthe present study,this ability is not exploited since the focus is on the loudness perception of normal-hearing listeners.
Modifications of the model
In the literature, three different mechanisms were proposed, which are described in detail below. Theyare based on modifications at different stages of the model, which are marked by bold edges in Figure 1 . The compressive behavior is changed in the transformation from excitation to loudness (equation 2),a daptive filters are introduced in the auditory filter stage, and in the third approach, a bandwidth-dependent integration is applied at the levelof spectral summation. Since the modifications are aimed at predicting the increased spectral loudness summation for short signals compared to long signals, each mechanism is implemented to give special weight to onsets of the input sound. Forl ong signals, this effect is outweighed by the final temporal integration stage since larger loudness values are reached for later time samples (see section 5.5.4). Forvery short signals, however, temporal integration does not reach as tationary value and an increased loudness at stimulus onset determines overall loudness. Thus, for stationary sounds, the modified versions of the DLM predict essentially the same loudness as the original version, while the predictions differ for very short or quickly fluctuating sounds.
In the present study,the maximum of the loudness as a function of time wastaken as an estimate of the loudness of astimulus for all simulations, following asuggestion by Zwicker [16] . Asimilar approach waschosen by Glasberg and Moore [18] for stimuli with durations comparable to the ones considered in the present study.The sampling rate for the calculation of loudness wasincreased to 1000 Hz to achieve sufficiently accurate sampling for very short stimuli.
Adaptive compression
Ve rheya nd Kollmeier [11] suggested that adaptive compression might be responsible for the duration dependence of spectral loudness summation. If larger compression (i.e. as maller value of α)i sa ssumed at stimulus onset, then more spectral loudness summation is expected for short than for long stimuli. In order to estimate the increase in spectral loudness summation produced by modifying the compression, simulations were carried out with the original exponent for 1000-ms long signals and with more compression for 10-ms long noise bursts. At ransition between the twop arameters could be used to implement this approach in asingle model, butfor reasons outlined below, this wasnot made in the present study.
Adaptive auditory filters
Ve rheya nd Uhlemann proposed adaptive auditory filters as an alternative underlying mechanism [26, 14] . They suggested that sharper auditory filters at stimulus beginning, which broaden overt ime, might explain the larger spectral loudness summation for short signals, since the sound energy is distributed overmore auditory filters prior to compression and summation across frequency.
The loudness model of Chalupper and Fastl [19] uses ac ritical-band filter bank of 24 overlapping auditory filters to analyze incoming sound signals, i.e. the center frequencies and bandwidths of the filters are implemented as suggested by Zwicker [27] . Fort he model version with adaptive auditory filters, the width of the auditory filters wasdecreased for short signals while keeping the point of overlap constant, i.e. al arger number of filters wasu sed. In this way, the same frequencyr ange wasc overed with more filters. Foragiven bandwidth of the input sound, the energy wast hus distributed overm ore filters, which increased the amount of spectral loudness summation. Ve rheyand Uhlemann [26] used asimplified loudness model with ag ammatone filter bank [28] where the width and steepness of the filters were fitted to their data on spectral loudness summation using 1000-ms long signals. Another fitting process with the same stimuli wasperformed to account for the data of short noise bursts, for which narrower filters were necessary.The present study tested if this approach could also be used in the DLM. In order to estimate the spectral loudness summation produced by modifying the auditory filter width, simulations were carried out with the original filter bank used by Chalupper and Fastl [19] for 1000-ms long signals and with alarger number of narrower filters for 10-ms long noise bursts. Again, at ransition between the twoparameter sets could be used to implement this approach in asingle loudness model, butthis wasnot made in the present study for reasons givenbelow.
There is some controversy in the literature as to the temporal development of the auditory filters. To the knowledge of the authors, the study by Strickland [29] is the only one that found narrower auditory filters at stimulus onset, which broadened overtime, i.e. that found atemporal development of the filters, which might explain an increased spectral loudness summation for short signals. Strickland [29] measured filters that were about half as wide at stimulus onsets than at later times. Therefore, in the present study,t he filter width wasr educed by af actor of twof or the 10-ms long stimuli to investigate the possible increase in predicted spectral loudness summation.
Bandwidth-dependent integration
Athird alternative,proposed by Fruhmann et al. [12] and Ve rheya nd Uhlemann [14] , wasm otivated by as ignaldetection experiment performed by vand en Brink and Houtgast [30] 3 .V an den Brink and Houtgast [30] measured masked thresholds of noise stimuli with am aximum bandwidth of three octavesw ith ac enter frequency of 1600 Hz, and am aximum duration of 100 ms. Systematically varying the bandwidth at afi xedd uration of 100 ms, theyfound increasing thresholds when the bandwidth wasi ncreased beyond about 1/3 oct. Analogously, for afixedbandwidth of 3octavesand systematically varied durations of the stimulus, theyfound increasing thresholds when the duration exceeded av alue of about 30 ms. Theya rgued that efficient integration of information was only possible for arestricted time-frequencyregion. Fruhmann et al. [12] and Ve rheyand Uhlemann [14] suggested that this principle of efficient integration might explain the duration dependence of spectral loudness summation: if summation across frequencyi se nhanced at stimulus onset, then more spectral loudness summation is expected for short stimuli. To test this hypothesis, amodified DLM with an amplification at stimulus onset wasu sed. The amount of amplification wasdetermined by the bandwidth and the time course of the stimulus. On the one hand, the amplification increased with bandwidth, i.e. the larger the bandwidth of the stimulus, the higher the amplification. On the other hand, the amplification wast riggered only at stimulus onsets, i.e. the amplification waso nly applied for a short time. The amplification at stimulus onset results in an instantaneous loudness at onset which is higher than the steady state response. Such an accentuation of the stimulus onset is ac ommon property of the auditory system since most neurons along the auditory pathway respond briskly to transients [31] . An accentuation of stimulus onset is also found in recent studies on temporal weights in loudness perception. Pedersen and Ellermeier [32] found as trong primacyeffect, i.e. asignificantly higher weight to the first fewm illiseconds, and Ve rheya nd Rennies [33] showed that this effect is bandwidth dependent. In this way, for stationary broadband sounds, the amplification only caused a faster build-up of loudness, butt he steady-state loudness wasthe same as without amplification, i.e. the same as for the original model. Forshort broadband stimuli not reaching the steady state of temporal integration, however, the amplification caused an increased overall loudness.
This principle required ad etection of both bandwidth and temporal onsets of the exciting stimulus. Since the model wasbased on different auditory filters, the number of "active"fi lters, n,c ould servea sa ni ndicator for the bandwidth of the stimulus. Whether or not afilter wasactive wasdetermined by means of arelative threshold: when the specificloudness in achannel exceeded one third of the maximum specificloudness in anychannel, it wasconsidered active,o therwise it wasi nactive.T his approach was based on the assumption that the frequencyregion excited the most dominates loudness perception. The bandwidthdependent part of the amplification wasthus C · n,where the value of the relative threshold and C = 0.29 were set to obtain an increased predicted spectral loudness summation for short noise bursts as observed in the literature.
The detection of an onset at ag iven time sample was based on ac ausal approach: the excitation at the sample wasc ompared to the mean excitation overt he preceding 5m s( including the current sample). If the actual excitation wasl arger than the average excitation overt he preceding 5m sb yac ertain ratio (threshold), then an onset wasd etected. This onset detector wasa pplied to each auditory channel. As an effective implementation in the model, ab inary vector wasd efined containing ones for time samples at which an onset wasdetected in anychannel, and zeros otherwise. This quantity wass ubsequently smoothed by al ow-pass filter,r esulting in av ector with values between zero and one. This low-pass filtered binary variable represented atime factor.The overall ampli-fication wast he product between this time factor and the bandwidth-dependent amplification. The parameters introduced by this implementation were the threshold for onset detection (6 dB), and the attack (10ms) and release (5 ms) time constants of the low-pass filter.T heyw ere adjusted to fit recent data on spectral loudness summation of single and repeated noise bursts [14] .
Results of the simulations
In the following, model predictions are always presented as an average of ten simulation runs, using adifferent realization of noise for each run.
Spectral loudness summation fors ingle noise bursts
Ve rheya nd Uhlemann [14] measured the leveld i ff erence at equal loudness between atest noise band and a400-Hz wide reference noise band with the same center frequency of 2000 Hz as afunction of the test noise bandwidth. The reference levelwas 70 dB SPL. The same stimulus parameters were used in the simulations of the present study. Figure 2c ompares their data (symbols)t ot he predictions of the original model and of the three versions of the modified model described above (curves). In agreement with the data, the predicted leveld i ff erence ΔLb etween at est noise band and the equally loud 400-Hz wide reference noise decreases as the test bandwidth increases, i.e. spectral loudness summation is predicted by the DLM in its original form. However, twomajor discrepancies between data and simulations can be observed. Firstly,t he DLM generally underestimates the observed spectral loudness summation. The maximum predicted leveld i ff erence between reference and test signals is about 13 dB, while it amounts to 19 dB in the experimental data for long stimuli. This difference is larger than the interindividual standard errors which were always below3d B( see Figure 3 in [14] ). Abetter fit of the model predictions to the experimental data on spectral loudness summation for long signals is achievedwhen the exponent α is set to 0.12 instead of 0.23 (not shown). Inter-individual variations in compression are often observed in studies on loudness growth functions for tones [34, 22, 35, 13] . Canévet et al. [36] observed such variability also at group levelw hen measuring loudness functions in different groups of listeners. Thus, it is not unreasonable to assume that for the limited number of listeners (12) participating in the experiments of Ve rheyand Uhlemann [14] ahigher than average compression is observed. However, since the general goal of loudness model for normal hearing listeners is to fit awide range of data from different studies, it wasdecided not to adjust the compression for stationary signals to reflect the compression of the group of listeners of Ve rheyand Uhlemann [14] . Apart form the underestimation of the spectral loudness summation for long signals, the DLM predicts a slightly smaller leveldifference for short signals and thus, it fails at simulating the 6-dB larger spectral loudness sum- mation observed experimentally for short signals by Ve rheyand Uhlemann [14] . When the compressive exponent is changed to 0.1 for short signals, while it is kept the same for long stimuli (i.e. α = 0.23), more spectral loudness summation for short signals is predicted (Figure 2, top right panel) . The leveld i ff erence simulated by the modified DLM is about 3d Bl arger for short stimuli, which is half the difference found experimentally.T his change in compression is already larger than by af actor of two, which is the change in bandwidth for the second modification of the model. Therefore, higher compressions were not considered.
The bottom left panel of Figure 2c ompares data and simulations obtained when narrower auditory filters are used for short stimuli. As for the approach with an increased compression, the modified model predicts slightly more spectral loudness summation for short than for long signals. However, the difference is very small and cannot explain the measured effect. The predicted leveld i ff erences were larger when 1000-ms long signals were used in combination with the narrower filters (not shown). This indicates that spectral broadening has adetrimental effect on the gain in spectral loudness summation due to narrower filters. Since af urther reduction of the filter width did not substantially increase spectral loudness summation for short signals and, in addition, ahigher reduction of filter width seems unrealistic (cf. [29] ), no further adjustments for the parameters of the model version with timevarying filters were made.
The bottom right panel of Figure 2s hows that when bandwidth-dependent integration is introduced in the DLM, simulated leveldifferences are in qualitative agree- ment with the data for single noise bursts presented by Ve rheyand Uhlemann [14] . Forthe long signals, the simulated leveldifferences are up to 6dBsmaller than for short signals, as observed experimentally.Inconclusion, the DLM predicts less spectral loudness summation for long signals than measured by Ve rheya nd Uhlemann [14] . All of the implemented mechanisms can in principle predict ad uration dependence of spectral loudness summation. However,o nly the bandwidth-dependent integration seems to predict significantly more spectral loudness summation for short than for long signals.
Loudness ratio between long and short signals
To further investigate the effects of the modifications, loudness ratios between long and short signals were computed as af unction of level. Bandpass noise bursts with durations of 10 and 1000-ms, and bandwidths of 400 and 6400 Hz were used for the simulations (the center frequencyw as 2000 Hz). The ratios were computed by dividing the loudness functions for long signals by those for short signals. The middle and lower panels of Figure 3 showthe predicted loudness ratios for the original version of the DLM and the three modified versions. Forcomparison, data from Anweiler and Ve rhey [13] , obtained by categorical loudness scaling, are shown in the top panel.
The original version of the model predicts that loudness ratios slightly decrease with level, approaching aconstant value for high levels. This is ag ood first approximation to the experimental data. However, the data indicate adifferent ratio for the twobandwidths: the ratio found by Anweiler and Ve rhey [13] is larger for the smaller bandwidth. Forb oth bandwidths, as light decrease with levelc an be observed. The maximum in the ratio function of the narrowband stimuli at about 95 dB SPL is probably an artifact of their fitting procedure.
When more compression is used for short signals, the slope of the loudness function is shallower than for long signals. Thus, the loudness ratio increases with level(midright panel of Figure 3) .Again, the loudness ratio is independent of bandwidth. Neither of theses trends is observed in the experimental data. The approach of adaptive auditory filters yields as lightly larger loudness ratio for the narrowbandwidth than for the broad bandwidth at medium to high levels. Between 50 and 80 dB SPL, the loudness ratios are about 2.3 and 2.1 for the 400 and 6400 Hz bandwidths, respectively.F or lower levels, the ratio for the broad bandwidth becomes larger than for the narrow bandwidth. The loudness ratios obtained using bandwidthdependent integration agree reasonably well with the data of Anweiler and Ve rhey [ 13] . That is, the ratio between long and short signals slightly decreases with leveland depends on bandwidth, being larger for the narrower bandwidth.
Spectral loudness summation as af unction of level
The simulations of spectral loudness summation for single noise bursts showthat adaptive compression results in aloudness ratio between long and short signals which increases with level. This is at odds with experimental data (see top panel of Figure 3) .Additionally,the effect of dynamic auditory filters wasv ery small and possibly counteracted to alarge extent by spectral broadening for short signals. Therefore, these mechanisms were discarded in the rest of this paper and other effects of spectral loudness summation were investigated only using the approach of a bandwidth-dependent integration. Several studies have investigated the dependence of spectral loudness summation on level. Wagner et al. [37] and Anweiler and Ve rhey [ 13] showed that the leveld ifference ΔL = L 400Hz − L 6400Hz between equally loud narrowband and broadband signals waslargest at medium reference levels and decreased toward lower or higher levels, where the leveld i ff erence approached zero. Similar results were reported by Zwicker et al. [5] for tone complexeswith different spacing between the individual components. The mean leveldifferences between atone complexwith widely spaced components and atonal reference were largest at medium levels, smaller at ahigh reference level, and close to zero at lowlevels. also found in the data. The predicted maximum of spectral loudness summation is 13 dB. This is slightly larger than observed by Anweiler and Ve rhey [13] (8 dB)b ut is in reasonable agreement with amaximum of 10 to 13 dB found in previous studies on the leveldependence of spectral loudness summation [21, 37] . The DLM in its original form predicts no increased spectral loudness summation for short signals, i.e. the predicted curvef or short signals nevere xceeds that for long signals (bottom left panel of Figure 4 ).For lowlevels, the original version of the model predicts asmall leveldifference, which increases with leveland reaches amaximum at about 45 dB SPL. Amoderate decrease can be observed for higher levels. The difference between the maximum ΔLand the ΔLatareference levelof95dBSPL is about 2dB. The shapes of the curves for short and long signals are similar,eventhough the maximum for 10-ms long signals is at 55 dB SPL. The modified loudness model also shows an increasing leveld i ff erence from lowt om oderate levels. Forr eference levels larger than about 35 dB SPL, the predicted leveldifference is larger for short than for long signals. This is similar to the experimental data of Anweiler and Ve rhey [ 13] (see top panel). As for the original version of the DLM, am aximum is reached at a reference levelo f4 5d BS PL for1 000-ms long signals. For1 0-ms long signals, the maximum occurs at al arger reference level, which agrees with the experimental data. Forhigher levels, the modified DLM predicts adecreasing spectral loudness summation. At areference levelof95dB [14] , the right column shows the corresponding simulations obtained using bandwidth-dependent integration. Repetition rates are indicated in the right panels. Forcomparison, solid and dashed lines showdata (left)and simulations (right)for long and short single bursts, respectively. SPL, the leveldifference is still 11 dB for long signals and about 17 dB for short signals. This is not observed in the experimental data, in which the leveld i ff erence is about 5and 0dBfor short and long signals, respectively,atthis reference level. Thus, at high levels spectral loudness summation is overestimated by the original and the modified versions of the DLM.
Spectral loudness summation forr epeated noise bursts
The left column of Figure 5s hows data of Ve rheya nd Uhlemann [14] for repeated noise bursts (circles). The leveldifferences between equally loud test stimuli and the 400-Hz wide reference are shown as af unction of test bandwidth. The center frequencyo ft he noise bursts was 2000 Hz. The stimuli consisted of repeated 10-ms long noise bursts (including 2.5 ms cos 2 ramps)w ith an interburst interval equal to the inverse of the repetition rate reduced by the duration of as ingle burst. The number of bursts per stimulus wase qual to the repetition rate. The repetition rate is indicated in the right panels of Figure 5 . The right column shows the predictions of the modified DLM using bandwidth-dependent integration. Forc omparison, thin solid and dashed lines represent data and simulations for single noise bursts of 1000 and 10 ms duration, respectively.T he experimental data indicate that up to a repetition rate of 25 Hz, spectral loudness summation of pulse trains is the same as for single bursts of 10-ms duration. Forar epetition rate of 100 Hz, spectral loudness summation is similar to that for as ingle, 1000-ms long burst. At ransition begins to occur at ar epetition rate of about 50 Hz. This dependence of spectral loudness summation on repetition rate is also predicted by the modified model.
Spectral loudness summation fora ni ntermediate duration
Ve rheya nd Kollmeier [11] measured the leveld i ff erence at equal loudness between narrowband and broadband sounds with ac enter frequencyo f2 000 Hz for burst durations of 10, 100 and 1000 ms. The left panel of Figure 6 shows their data for reference noise bursts with ab andwidth of 3200 Hz and alevel of 65 dB SPL. In agreement with Ve rheya nd Uhlemann [14] , theyf ound more spectral loudness summation for 10-ms bursts than for 1000-ms bursts. Furthermore, Ve rheyand Kollmeier [11] found up to about 3d Bm ore spectral loudness summation for 100-ms bursts than for 1000-ms bursts. The corresponding predictions of the modified DLM using bandwidth-dependent integration are shown in the right panel. Fort he long signals the amount of spectral loudness summation in Ve rheya nd Kollmeier [11] is smaller than the predicted effect, indicating al ower than average compression for the listeners in their study.A good fit between the measured and predicted amount of spectral loudness summation for the 1000-ms signals can be achievedbysetting the exponent to 0.3 (not shown). As before, the modified model predicts duration-dependent spectral loudness summation: the maximum leveld i ff erence is about 6d Bl arger for 10-ms long bursts than for 1000-ms long bursts. This agrees quantitatively with the data by Ve rheyand Uhlemann [14] , butisabout 1dBless than measured by Ve rheyand Kollmeier [11] , as shown in the left panel of Figure 6 . Moreover, the predicted level difference between noise bursts with bandwidths of 3200 and 200 Hz and with ad uration of 100 ms is only about 0.4 dB larger than that for 1000-ms long signals.
Discussion

Comparison with the Equal-Loudness-Ratio Hypothesis
The simulations showthat the original version of the DLM cannot simulate the duration dependence of spectral loudness summation. In contrast to the experimental data, the model predicts aslightly smaller leveldifference between equally loud narrowband and broadband signals for short than for long durations. This occurs due to spectral broadening of the short stimulus, which effectively decreases the difference in bandwidth between the test and reference stimuli. The mid-left panel of Figure 3shows that the predicted ratio between the loudness of long and short stimuli is approximately constant, except for as light increase at lowl evels. This is in agreement with data of Epstein and Florentine [22, 35] , who measured loudness functions for short and long 1000-Hz tones. Thus, the predictions of the DLM are consistent with the ELRH, which assumes that the loudness ratio between long and short stimuli is independent of level [ 20] . Additionally,B uus et al. [21] suggested that the loudness ratio is independent of spectrum, i.e. the same ratio wasa ssumed for broadband and narrowband signals. The results of the present study show that this is predicted by the DLM (mid-left panel of Figure 3) .Thus, the DLM in its original form predicts aloudness ratio independent of both leveland spectrum and satisfies the ELRH. Ac orollary of the ELRH, however, is that spectral loudness summation should be essentially independent of duration. Figure 2shows that this is also predicted by the DLM. In contrast, experimental data suggest that spectral loudness summation is larger for short signals [11, 12, 13, 14] .
Decreasing the compressive exponent for short signals in the framework of the DLM yields slightly more spectral loudness summation for short signals. However, larger compression implies as hallower loudness function. Accordingly,a daptive compression leads to al oudness ratio between long and short signals which increases with level. This is inconsistent with experimental data, which indicate ac onstant or slightly decreasing loudness ratio (see [22, 35, 13] and top panel of Figure 3 ).
Comparison with am odified ELRH
Anweiler and Ve rhey [ 13] showed that most of the increase in spectral loudness summation for short signals wasc onsistent with am odified ELRH, i.e. the hypothesis that loudness ratios are independent of levelbut not of spectrum. The ratios derivedfrom their data are about 2.7 for 400 Hz and 2.0 for 6400-Hz wide stimuli in the range from 40 to 80 dB SPL (Figure 3) .Thus, alarger ratio was found between short and long narrowband signals than for broadband signals. In the present study,t wo mechanisms were investigated which effectively introduce spectrumdependent loudness ratios. When narrower filters are used at stimulus onset, the loudness of short, broadband stimuli is slightly enhanced. This leads to ad ecreased loudness ratio for broadband stimuli (cf. bottom left panel of Figure 3) .The resulting loudness ratios for 400 and 6400-Hz wide noise bursts decrease with level. Theydiffer by about af actor of 1.1 in the levelr ange from 50 to 80 dB SPL. Simulations shown in the bottom left panel of Figure 2 indicate that al arger difference between the loudness ratios is necessary to account for the entire duration effect of spectral loudness summation. The simulations showed that the gain in spectral loudness summation is largely counteracted by the effect of spectral broadening, which may cast doubt on the hypothesis that adaptive auditory filters are the mechanism underlying increased spectral loudness summation.
Bandwidth-dependent integration wasi mplemented as an alternative mechanism to introduce ad uration dependence of spectral loudness summation. Effectively,this approach also causes bandwidth-dependent loudness ratios by increasing the loudness of short, broadband stimuli. In the current implementation, the increased integration efficiencyi sm odeled as an effective amplification factor at stimulus onsets. The parameters were adapted to yield good agreement between data and model predictions of spectral loudness summation, which resulted in loudness ratios of about 2.4 and 1.5 in the range from 40 to 80 dB SPL.
It is worth noting that the modified model correctly predicts that the maximum amount of spectral loudness summation occurs at ahigher levelfor short than for long signals. This finding could not be reproduced by the modified ELRH by Anweiler and Ve rhey [ 13] (see their Figure 4 ), which predicted the same reference levelf or maximum spectral loudness summation for short and long signals. Figure 5s hows that the dependence of spectral loudness summation on repetition rate is reasonably well predicted by the modified version of the DLM using an integration process that depends on bandwidth and time. At ransition from short burst to continuous signals begins to occur at arepetition rate of about 50 Hz, in agreement with data of Ve rheyand Uhlemann [14] . In the original version of the DLM, the dynamic properties are implemented in several stages: (i) at emporal windowi su sed to extract Figure 7 . Loudness ratios predicted by the model of Glasbergand Moore [18] between bandpass noise of 1000-ms and 10-ms duration for bandwidths of 6400 Hz (solid line)and 400 Hz (dashed line).
Dynamic stages in current loudness models
the short-term rms-value, the form and width of which determine hows equences of short sound bursts are processed, (ii) forward-masking curves describe nonlinear effects for points in time succeeding peaks of the stimulus and (iii)temporal integration is modeled by asimple lowpass filter with ac ut-off frequencyo f8H z. As shown in Figure 2 , the combination of these stages cannot predict the duration dependence of spectral loudness summation.
Amore sophisticated temporal integration stage involving several time constants is used in the loudness model for time-varying sounds of Glasberga nd Moore [18] . In order to compute short-term loudness and long-term loudness, time constants of about 22 and 50 ms, and 100 and 2000 ms are used, respectively. Figure 7shows loudness ratios predicted by their model. The maximum of the short-term loudness wastaken as ameasure of the overall loudness of the noise bursts, following the suggestion of Glasberga nd Moore [18] . The predicted curves indicate that this model also fails to predict the duration dependence of spectral loudness summation. As for the DLM, loudness ratios between long and short signals slightly decrease with levela nd approach ac onstant value, i.e. the ERLH is approximately fulfilled. At lowlevels, the loudness ratio for broadband stimuli is larger than that for narrowband noise. As discussed above,the opposite would be needed to account for greater spectral loudness summation of short stimuli, which means that the loudness model of Glasberga nd Moore [18] cannot correctly predict the duration-dependence of spectral loudness summation.
In conclusion, loudness models need an additional dynamic stage to correctly describe the dynamics of spectral loudness summation. This stage has to be introduced prior to the integration of loudness across frequency. In order to keep the model applicable to all kinds of sounds without anyap riori knowledge of spectrum or temporal shape, a detection of temporal onsets as used in the present study is needed. Of the three mechanisms proposed in the literature, as ignal-adaptive spectro-temporal windowa sa bandwidth-dependent integration seems the most promising.
Within the framework of the DLM, this approach yielded the best correspondence between model predictions and experimental data on spectral loudness summation for short and long signals at moderate levels (see e.g. Figure 2) .A ni nspection of equation 2s hows that the transformation from excitation to loudness used in the DLM may,h owever,b eu nrealistic at high levels. The limiting case of equation 2f or large input levels is as imple power law, i.e. N (z, t) ∼ E α .I nc ontrast, several studies found as teeper,l ess compressive relation at high levels (e.g., [21, 22, 20, 13] ). This steeper increase of loudness with leveldecreases the horizontal distance between the curves for broadband and narrowband signals at high levels, i.e. the magnitude of spectral loudness summation. Thus, in order for the DLM to correctly predict the dependence of spectral loudness summation on levelo vert he whole levelrange shown in Figure 4 , amodified loudness transformation is needed which accounts for the less compressive relation at high levels, such as used e.g. by Glasbergand Moore [18] .
Interaction of spectral and temporal integration
The modifications of the DLM in the present study enhanced the loudness of short, broadband sounds using different mechanisms, which affected loudness predictions at stimulus onsets. As ac onsequence, for long, broadband sounds the modified models apply the same bandwidthdependent amplification at the initial onset as for short stimuli. When the maximum of the loudness as af unction of time is used to describe the overall loudness of as ound (asi nt he present study), however, then the initially increased loudness is outweighed by the temporal integration, which results in as tationary value at al ater, larger loudness. Fors ignals much shorter than the time constant of the temporal integrator,s tationarity is never reached and the increased loudness at the onset results in a larger maximum loudness. This principle implies that, if a very large amplification is givenatthe initial onset, then a loudness "overshoot" could occur,a nd the temporal integration stage may not reach its stationary value at alarger loudness. In this case, the peak loudness in the beginning would determine overall loudness and the difference in amplification between long and short signals would disappear.I nt his case, the duration-dependence of spectral loudness summation could no longer be predicted. Therefore, when the modeling of loudness is based on mechanisms acting at stimulus onsets, the influence of the temporal integration stage has to be considered and the two stages need to be adjusted correspondingly.
In the present study,t he temporal-integration stage of the DLM wasn ot changed. The modifications were implemented such that no loudness overshoot waso bserved at the onsets of long, broadband stimuli and the parameters were optimized using data for 10-and 1000-ms long stimuli, as used by Ve rheyand Uhlemann [14] .
The discrepancies between model prediction and data on spectral loudness summation for intermediate durations ( Figure 6 ) suggest that further adjustments of amplification and the temporal integration stage may be needed to quantitatively predict spectral loudness summation as afunction of duration.
Summary
Three mechanisms proposed in the literature to account for the duration dependence of spectral loudness summation were implemented as modifications of the DLM [19] . The results are summarized as follows:
• Adaptive compression: ahigher compression at stimulus onset causes increased spectral loudness summation for short signals. The effect is too small, however, to account for the experimental results. Furthermore, different compression for short and long signals implies different slopes of the loudness functions, which has not been observed in experimental studies.
• Adaptive auditory filters: spectral loudness summation is increased when the width of auditory filters is narrowed. In the framework of the DLM, however, the effect is significantly reduced for short durations due to effects of spectral broadening.
• Bandwidth-dependent integration: ab andwidth-dependent temporal windowwas proposed in signal-detection experiments. In the DLM such aw indow, realized as amplification at stimulus onsets, can predict increased spectral loudness summation for short single and repeated noise bursts.
• The modified DLM underestimates spectral loudness summation for signals with ad uration of 100 ms and overestimates spectral loudness summation for very high levels. Am ore sophisticated temporal-integration stage and am odified loudness transformation may be needed to account for these effects.
